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tougher sentences.

"I didn't agree with all (of the dram shop
statute), but it's probably the best we can do,"
said Sen. Ben Tison, chairman
of the subcommitee that worked on the statute.

Warren said he will introduce an amendment
raising the drinking age to 21 if he is sure he has

work on the bill this week.
Then the bill will go to the Senate Finance

Committee, where the cost of implementing it
and the fees levied in it will be considered.

The dram shop statute approved by the com-
mittee differs little from one given tentative ap-- '.

proval last week by a subcommittee.
It would make businesses liable to civil suits if

they sell alcoholic beverages to minors or to
people already drunk who later cause traffic ac-

cidents.
The lengthy bill is designed to curb drunken

driving by making it easier to convict defend-
ants, by revoking their driver's licenses and by
eliminating plea bargaining and imposing

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON The Soviet Union has
fired a new intercontinental ballistic missile in
a test which could raise questions about
whether Moscow is violating the unratified
SALT II nuclear arms treaty U.S. intelligence
sources said late Tuesday.

, Officials said a small, solid-fu- el missile was
launched Feb. 8 from Plesetsk and that pre-

liminary analysis of information picked up by
American monitoring equipment suggests it
may have been the first successful test of a sec-

ond new Soviet ICBM.

For the record

The Associated Press.

RALEIGH A modified version of Gov.
Jim Hunt's dram shop proposal was approved
Tuesday by a state Senate committee, while one
lawmaker looked for support to raise the drink-
ing age to 21.

State Sen. Robert Warren, said
he hoped to get enough votes in the Senate
Judiciary III Committee to raise the drinking
age from 18 to 21 instead of 19, as proposed by
Hunt.

Sen. Herison Barnes, bill sponsor
and chairman of the committee handling the
bill, said he expected the committee to complete

elections
because a lot more students are aware,"
Reckshun said. "It all started out as a joke and
we got a lot of response," he said.

The strength of his showing did not mean
that students are apathetic, Reckshun said.

"They come out and vote and that's not
apathetic," he said.

Reckshun also did not arrive at Gerrard Hall
until shortly before vote totals were announced.

"I was typing my philosophy paper. I happen
to be taking a lot more hours than these
characters," he said.

Randy Walker, Reckshun' s "minister to the
people," said not to discount a Reckshun ap-- .
pearance in the future.

"In case Student Government doesn't get its

act together, Hugh is only a sophomore,"
Walker said.

In the RHA presidential race, Dalton unof-

ficially collected, 1,550 votes or 53.5 percent
and Miles received, 1,348 votes or 46.5

percent.
"I did not prepare myself to lose at all,"

Dalton said.-- "I was positive."
Although he trailed Dalton in last Tuesday's

election, Miles said he thought he could win the
run-of- f.

In "Here's a Chinese sampler," (D7H, Feb.
11), it was mistakenly printed that the Peking
Garden Restaurant has been in existence for lit-

tle less than a year. The restaurant has been in

enough

Warren said if he can't get enough votes, he'll
wait and introduce the amendment on the
Senate floor.

"We need consistency here," he said. "If the
drinking age is 21 for one thing it ought to be
for everything. You can get just as drunk off
beer as you can off whiskey."

People Eke the way I did tiling.'
In the race for CAA president, Baxter cap-

tured 2,650 votes, or 57.3 percent, while Flowers
garnered 1 ,972 votes or 42.7 percent.

The race was close in the early tabulations,
with only four, votes separating the two can-

didates after results from six polling sites were
counted.

But Baxter began to pull ahead when results
from the Carolina Union were posted. He
received 441 votes there compared to Rowers
318. Baxter never relinquished his lead after that
point and steadily pulled away from Flowers.

"We're happy," Baxter said after learning
the unofficial results. "I just want to thank
everybody who worked for me and everyone
who kept up with the race in the paper."

Exams within the past week kept Baxter from
working hard in the run-of- f race, he said.
"What we did was we called a person in each
dorm and asked them to take care of that
dorm."

. Flowers said she worked harder in the run-o-ff

race than she did in the regular election, but
added that she had to drop a class in order to
continue in the race. , ,

"Win or lose, I gave it my best shot," she

Luncheon Specials
available at lunch
11 to 2 p.m. M-- F

Pizza buffet .... $2.95
Spaghetti ..... . $1.95
Lasagna $2.95
Salad bar . . . . . . $1.95
Great Potato .... $1.95
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Tonight's study

WHAT IS THE CHURCH OF CHRIST?
For Free transportation call 962-202- 1 Days or 967-522- 4 Evenings.

730 P.M. American Legion Hall, Legion Rd.
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Open Mon.-Thur- s. 11 a.m.-midnit- e,

Fri. & Sat. 11-- 1 a.m.. Sun 4-1- 1 p.m.
203 W. FRANKLIN ST. 942-514- 9
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1982-8-3 JOHN CALVIN McNAIR LECTURE

MODERN COSMOGONY &
BIBLICAL CREATION

A Lecture by

DR. OWEN GINGERICH
Astrophysicist at the Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Professor of Astronomy & History of Science at Harvard University

February 22, 1983
8:00 pm Hamilton HallW CEiiHifpiracftSc

Una Tine Njita'.mL. Sponsored by the Uniy. Committee on Established Lectures

want to add as much as $1 billion for summer'
employment, nutrition programs for women
and children, and weatherizing low-inco-

housing programs included in Hatfield's bill.
Democratic Party whip Rep. Thomas Foley

of Washington said White House aides under- -

stood the Democrats might push for more pro-
grams. "

Sen. Baker, meanwhile, suggested that other
legislation could be used later in the year to in-

crease spending on jobs programs.
Baker, Michel, and other Republican con-

gressional leaders met for more than one hour
with Reagan, who told the group that he hoped
"we can pass on a bipartisan basis a bill that
does not contain any make-wor- k jobs but does

. provide on an emergency basis real jobs and on
a one-tim- e basis humanitarian relief."

From page 1

continued. "I feel there was a lot of things I
could have done for the school and the CAA.

VI had a lot of good ideas and at least I
showed the students that I had a lot of people
who had faith in me. I got in a run-o-ff even
though the papers and endorsements were
against me."
' Flowers added that she would be willing to
help Baxter get oriented in the office. "I'm a
good sport about it," she concluded.

In the Campus Governing Council
representative run-off-s, Zollie Stevenson
defeated David Green 14--9 to capture, the
District 2 seat, and Alex Rossitch won the
District 5 seat with seven votes.

District 19 could be headed for a run-o-ff as
none of the three candidates received a majori-
ty. Lisa Gitelman received 11 votes, Stephen
Harris seven votes, and Marcus Plescia five
votes.

In senior class races, Sam Dixon defeated Ed-

die Whiteheart 425-27- 2 to capture senior class
secretary, and Jeff Lang defeated Will Webb
442-28- 3 to win senior class treasurer.

Compiled by staff writers Joseph Berryhill,
Scott Bolejack, Charles Ellmaker, Lisa Pullen
and Mark Stinneford.

967-267-8

I NEED A RIDE TO Atlanta this weekend. Please call
933-405- 7. Will split gas expenses.

VALEBXE BATEMAM Happy Birthday to the most pa-

tient loving, considerate, unselfish, optimistic, and pleasant
girl I've ever known. Yes, VALERIE Bateman, I'm talking
about you! Who would" ve thought a year ago. . .? Anyway,
since I know, Valerie, Just how much you enjoy seeing your
name in print. 111 say it again: HAPPY BUtTHDAY,
VALERIE BATEMAN. . . Bill

FAYE, You are one very special girl! Thanks for being such a
great friend. Here's to Bemhard's Bay, Ice cream, fishy
smeBs, South Africa, J.T.. dedicated quiet
times, and next year's perfect roommates us! Lots of love.
Amy

TO WHOMEVER sent me the Carnation wtth the message,
"Hi, Valentine!": I like K, thank you a lot! Please let me hear
more from you, or else m go crazy! Paul.

TO MY FAVORITE NURSE-WWtl- sar ire
pagsie aad Wswteia Sfaafla', s wrta swd aejsdd
ayee. or Molso aad ktaedl asallmaeae, I stop
yo ffasd aoase to celebrate yoeor 22ad birthday,
ras svre well be there so kelp! Love, Dsuibah.

CHIP THANK YOU for making Valentine's so special.
Just like you make everything. The flower garden keeps
growing! I love you! Susan

BElDESt BRIDES! BRIDES! Our newest Spring and
Summer Bridal Fashions are arriving daily from New York.
Stop by Moraocai Bridal. Forasal aad! Tsosodo. Eastgate
Shopping Center, 942-084-

SIDNEY Mi Fleas harry winter le loaf aad
cold wttboart yoeu Happy VaieaUaVs Day froaa
Montreal! (Did yon thsak M forgetTT) Je falsea.
Te

MY SUNSET The aowg was right, "yoa do have
year own special way." Thank yoa for a special
day Monday and aS the day we've speat The

Mam ie raadV. mm4 snktB than. En sntsa
ore. Be aood; yoa know TU b nearby.

Shfas on, aa always, mmd here 'e asy belated
V-P- pereonaL See yoa Friday, proclone aad

1 love yoa baaches. Yoar Smarles.

DEAR ANDY, Happy Legality! I'm three for three. Maybe
next year IH be there. Love and miss you see you soon?
Lots of purple love, Lee 25.

DO NT PAY FULL PRICE, when coupons for discounts are
as close as the Yellow Pages of your Campus Phone Book.
Some expire soon, check today!

'WHO'S HUNGRY?? Come to the BAKE SALE sponsored
by the Women's Lacrosse Club today 10-- 3 in front of the
Union.

B!G SAVINGS: with student I.D. get a half-pric- e ticket one-ha- lf

hour before the play, to see PRCs production of THE
GREEKS.

FtlANKLIN STtlSGT OPTICAL INC.

RALEIGH - Gov. Jim Hunt was released
from the hospital Tueday afternoon and
planned to recuperate from his appendectomy'
at the mansion through the week, aides said.

"The doctor advised him not to do any
travel or speaking through next week," said
spokesman Gary Pearce. "He's going to stay
away from the office and take it easy just
get his full strength back before he assumes his .

full schedule."
Hunt, 45, was taken to Wake Medical Cen-

ter on Thursday after he fainted during a
speech before a group of mental health of-

ficials.

existence for several years, but has been under
the current ownership for little less than a year.
The DTH regrets the error.
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the salad you can cat! I

only $2.53 I

Tuesday all the pizza &
salad you can eat! ;

! only $2.93
Wednesday all the , ,

spaghetti & salad
you can eatl

only

1
ask for Admissions. I

I
a
a
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a
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TONIGHT ITS "WEDNESDAY NTTE at Purdy 10 draft!
50t canned beer! Totally Rock -- n- Roll and new wave.
Chapel hfilTi new & best night to party at Purdy's ... of
course!

lost Cc found

LOST SAT. IN PINE Room, Undergrad. Library, or Mcker
vicinity: Pearl and gold Add-a-Be- wsailboat charm. Sen-
timental value. REWARD offered, (tease call Lorf, 933-620-

LOST: LADIES GOLDTONE WATCH, lost In Papagayos
(NCNB Plaza) or Carolina Theatre, or on Franklin Street
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD due to sentimental value!
PLEASE CALL 933-743-

MELANI LYNN MCAUSTEH- -I tomaA yoar wal-
let! CaH Urn 935-150- 7.

help wanted

ASTHMA SUFFERERS-EA- RN $50 in an EPA breathing
experiment on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be
male, 18-3- with currently active, physician-diagnose- d

asthma. For more information please call 966-125- 3,

Monday-Frida- y, 8-- 5.

START NOW-- TO BUILD YOUR FUTURE young, muln-- .
level marketing group is seeking ambitious, self-relia-nt peo-
ple who can manage their time. Become a distributor of an
inovarive Una of New Age" food entrees that need no
refrigeration, are naturally wholesome and super convenient
Monetary investment is $49. Time requirements and in- -,

comes arc based on your desires. Call 942-655- 10-- 2 or
929-124- 2. 0 for details.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 0. Carribean. Hawaii,
World. Call for Guide, Directory, Newsletter. 1

Ext UNC CHAPEL HILL

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMERYEAR round. Europe, S.
Amer.. Australia, Asia. All Fields. I500-S10- 0 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write UC Bos -l Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
PART-TIM- E SUBSCRIPTION SALES position. Approx-
imately 10 hours per week. For more information call the
News and Observer 942-180- 6.

COUNSELORS ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT
Camps seeks qualified counselors for 75 member children's
camps ki Northeast July and August Contact: Association
of Independent Camps (NC), 157 West 57th Street, New
York, New York, 10019 (212) 582-354-

1 8-- YEAR OLD MALES with colds and flu neied w paid' EPA research. Call Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-33- or
942-391-

PART-TIM- E SECRETARYRECEPTIONIST needed. Typ-

ing 50 wpm, filing, light bookkeeping. Must have good
skills and desire to work wtth women. Send letter

of application to Orange County Women's Center, P.O. Box
1057, Chapel Hill.

NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE
OF CHIROPRACTIC

College credits you've already earned -- may well qualify you for enroll-

ment at Northwestern College, one of the highly regarded chiropractic
training centers in the nation.

If you are motivated by a desire to help your fellow man, and desire the
prestige and security afforded by a career in the health care field, North-

western College of Chiropractic can help you achieve your goals.

For more information, complete the coupon below and mail to North-

western College of Chiropractic. Enrollment is limited, so do it today!

George Washington's Birthday Celebration
at Spanky's begins today!

Vz Price on all frames
with purchase of

Rx Lenses thru Feb.

"I thought I could win it and pull it out from
.behind," Miles said.

Miles was ahead by a small margin early in

the race, but Dalton outpolled him in the Ehr-ingha- us

district with 218 votes to 55, and every

South Campus district. Dalton is governor of
Ehringhaus Residence College.

"I carried my own area big," Dalton said.
"That shows they know that I did a good job."

Miles said he did not know why Dalton was

so strong in South Campus districts.
"The forums 1 had down there (South Cam-

pus) were very good forums, I thought," Miles
said. "A lot more people should have come to
the forums they're very beneficial."

Dalton said when he campaigned in Hender-

son Residence College, where Miles is governor,

he found that people were "not pleased with
what was going on." oi

But Dalton said Miles was a qualified can-

didate. ; : -- c

"I think he (Miles) has some good ideas,"
Dalton said. "He obviously is a damn good can-

didate." ,
Dalton explained why he won the close race.

"I think the issues were a lot alike," he said.

"I came out strong with my leadership side.

8

John U. Neal
Licensed Optician

0517

FAMILY WANTS HOUSE IN dumal HmCarr
boro area, esd'a at leant 2 bedroom. CaB Clasra
at 929-251- 4

PARKING STICKER: WILL EXCHANGE say 8--5 for
yosv N--4. Call Mike at 933-413-4, or 967-146-6. Or,

- cosm by 268 Wbsstoau
SEGER TICKETS WANTED! Interested in tickets for any
Bob Seger concert wtthtn 2-- 3 hours drive. Call Richard or
Barb at days. 942-831- 2 night

for rent

WALK TO CAMPUS FROM your newly renovated one
bedroom apartment located in private home, overlooks golf
course. Many extras. Partial utilities, unfurnished. $345
967-371- 7.

business opportunities

OWN YOUR OWN fofant-Pretee- a

or Ladies Apparel Store. Offering aQ nationally known
brands such as Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, Vanoerbih, Calvin
Klein. Wrangler over 200 other brands. $7,900 to $16,900

. includes beginning inventory, airfare for one to Fashion
Center, training, fixtures, grand opening promotions. Call
Mr. Keenan (305) 678-363- 9.

rides

RIDE NEEDED TO ATLANTA Please! Leave Thurs. Feb 17
or Fri.. Feb. 18. Return Sun. Feb. 20 share expenses. CaB
Kathy 933-738- 1 keep trying!

HELP! STUDENT NEEDS RIDE to BOONE, leaving
Thursday night (the 17th), or Friday (the 18th), prefer-
ably early. Please cal Casey, 933-652- Will share
usual. Thanks!

RIDE NEEDED TO ECU this weekend. WIS share gas. CaB
Lisa: 9334076.
RIDERS TO WASHINGTON. D.C AREA needed for Friday
18th to Sunday 20th. No smoking, please. Leaving 12:30 on
Friday. CaB Faith at 933-813- 3.

personals
GEORGE WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
at Spanky's begins today! Register at Spanky's or Small
World Travel to Win a trip for 2 to Washington D.C you
must be 18 to enter. One entry per person. Drawing and
celebration held Monday Feb. 21st Limited supply of long
sleeved G.W. Birthday on sale now, only $8.50.

Q MM IB

WIN A mi? FOR TWO
TO WASHINGTON D.C.

Includes hotel accommodations for two nights,
airfare and rental car. You must be 18 to enter.
One entry per person. Register at Spanky's and
Small World Travel. Drawing and celebration
held Monday, February 21, 1983.

Please send me information on Northwestern College of Chiropractic. . No other discounts on sale items.
Location:

412 W. Franlkin St. in Odgen Building
(down the hall from Futon Furniture)

i OR Call collect at (612) 690-- 1 735 and
I
E Name

I
Addressa

B City .State

i Current level of Education:
6 Send to: -

a Admissions Office, Northwestern College

! Travel Arrange merits mado by Small World Travel
1 s!;;ii;

l Limited supply of long slcovcd Gcorgo's Birthday
I

irts on sale how. nniu A en

Anthony M. Liner
Licensed Optician

933-

'

;

of Chiropractic, 1834 South
Mississippi Boulevard, St. Paul, MN 55116.
ciaciciacatacacanciacaoiacaEiraacaaaac 101 E. Franklin St.

Classified ad may be placed at die DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication,c!00IM13(Dl1 61

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS FOR A 12 week acne study.
Must have moderately severe facial acne. Fee offered is $50.
6 visits to dermatology clinic required. Sponsored by the
Dept of Dermatology. UNC School of Medicine. For infer-moti-

call Carol Meyer, Monday, Wednesday, Friday 1
pm-- 5 pm. 966-332- Minimum age 15.

SMOKERS! The EPA needs males, 18-4- for a blood study
Involving 2 visits, IVi hours total, on the UNC campus. $15
compensation. Call 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y. 8-- 5.

COVER GIRL MODEL TYPES (Over 18). No Experience
Necessary. FREE TRAINING Call Diana Hansen at (219)
345-200- 0 or Write: COVER GIRLS. NAKED CITY, BOX
2000, ROSELAWN, IN:. 46372-030- 1

for sale '

FOR SALE: NEW SPORTSWEAR bags assorted colors
and sizes machine washable top quality nylon prices up
to $18.00. Call 967-196- 4.

77 WHITE V.W. RABBIT with fuel injection. Gets over 30
mpg. Great condition. FM stereo. Has new struts, steel-belte- d

radiab and battery 967-071-

MEN --THE SHRUNKEN HEAD now has leg warmers for
men. Extra long in 9 different colors for men only. Originally
$6.00. now only $4.50 a pair while they last

services
CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

'PROFESSIONAL TYPING AND WORD processing. Re-

ports, dissertations, resumes. Multiple personalized letters,
envelopes, labels. Complete editing. Finishing touches to job
resumes. Sterling Business Services, 106 North Graham,
933-111- 1. Now you can ship packages via UPS from Chapel

'Hill. AH parcels insured, shipped same day received. Pack-
ing materials and assistance available. Ask about VPS

'delivery here. STERLING. 106 North Graham. 933-111- 1.

SKYBUS 83 NO FRILLS STUDENT TEACHER flights
Europe. Asia, Mideast, AfricaGlobal Travel, 521 Fifth Ave.,
N.Y.. N.Y. 10017. (212) Early to Avoid
Disappointment .,- - "

roocsSatsiies
1 or 2 LIBERAL MALES wanted to share apt at Townhouse.
$118 month. V) utilities and your own room. Cable TV, dish-
washer, two blocks from campus. Immediate openings
967-126- 0.

DESPERATELY NEED TWO FEMALES to share ocean-fro-nt

hotel accommodations at Daytona for the week of Spr-
ing Break. Call 968-854- 9674165, or 933-654-

wanted.

CASH PAID for Albums, 45's, Cassettes, THE ALBUM AN-

NEX 108 Henderson Street Upstairs over the bar

ATTENTION CHINESE AND SEAFOOD lovers! Door to
door free delivery of our iamous Sino-Calaba-sh style seafood
and stir-frie- d authentic Chinese food, from Hunan and
Szechuan. Please call ia for your orders (minimum of 2).
Also inquire about our daily dinner special. Daily Luncheon
Special is $2.75 including. Soup, main entree, fried rice or lo
mem (minimum of four orders). One dollar off with this ad.
Jade Palace Chinese and Seafood Restaurant, across from
NCNB. Carrboro. 942-000-

SPACES stffl available for HOLIDAY INN OCEANSIDE in
Ft Lauderdale for Spring Break. Please call Judy 968-055- 2 .

TODAY!! Bermuda, Bahamas. & Daytona trips also avail-
able.

SKI NEARBY OR REFRESH your spirits by the fireside. No
interruptions except those you want at MOUNTAIN BROOK
COTTAGES, the Getaway Place. $45 nriely for 2. $55 nttefy
for 4. ,

f

UNDSEY FORDE: Thanks for the Valentine. You're my
favorite too. Love. Scott Dupree. (P.S. You can
Jump out of the press box before you get the $2.00)

ALAN, happy birthday to the man who dares to wear ripped
button-down-s,' who tolerates a cigar --craving, burping dinner
date, who wants muscle and whose been a great friend when
I've needed a shoulder to cry on. Love, the weird one.

AJCY.-Hap- py Birthday. S stew yoefre reaOy a
cradle robber. Aa4 the baby crew s la a
esraass. Aapway, atop gsttlaa depeeea1 ssavd

enjoy atfe, Not aB boa sprtags eapport plywood
aod shoe boiM. LooJs to Friday aad hopiofaDy
boyosMf-Fra- nk.

1 SAW you sitting alone outside the Union Friday night
around 1:30 and was too shy to stop. If you're Interested in
getting together, respond in the DTH to the stranger kt the .

black hat
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JOHN GARVEY (the answer to every
girls' dreams). Hope your first Carolina Birthday as terrific

-- as you are. Happy Birthday again, P.R.

HB. SO YOU WOULDNT have to search the VD personals,
here's your personal a day late. You've always been there
when I needed you. You're a sweetie and I love you very
much. 143 Always YHB.

TO THE BLOND guy waiting for J bus on Franklin Street
.around 7 p.m. Monday: Enjoyed talking to you. Missed your
name, though. Would Uke to properly meet you. Respond
DTH personals. The girl Just out of aerobics.

DEAR CUPID. Thanks for the flower, but Td like to thank
you personally. Please call and make arrangements to meet
S.K.

JAZZ NIGHT! Cora hear Jan Ketch aad His Jaca
QsnsrtatI Tharadey Feb. 17. 9-1-1 sa, at the
HUlel How. 219 W. Caeseroa Av. BYOB. Ad

$3.

Classified Info
. Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type '

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

RAINBOW SOCCER REGISTRATION OPEN 10 pm
Monday-Frida- y, 500 West Rosemary. Fldd Registration
Sat, Feb. 19. 10 am-1- 2. defend Road off 15-50-1 bypass.
Coaches Deeded! Call 967-879-

JOE ROMINELU, THE ISRAEL Program Coordinator
from Washington, is available for appointments this
Thursday to speak with anyone interested in visiting,
studying, or working In Israel. CeB 942-405- 7 for an ap-

pointment

CONCERTS and WQDR proudly 1

Intimate evening with Grammy Nominee JOE JACKSON,
Sun., March 27, 1983, 8 p.m. Reynolds Coliseum, NC State
University. Only NC appearance. General public rickets
$1 1.50. On sale Friday. Feb. 18, at all Triangle Area Record
Bars, WQDR stores In Raleigh and the lobby of the Student
Center at N.C. State.

DO NT MISS OUT ON the Spring Break of a life tune!
$359 per person Includes yacht, captain, food, fuel, and
alcoholic beverages for eight people sailing one week In

the Bahamas. Money is due no later than Wednesday
February 16. So call John MItchener at 942-269- 5 now
for reservations.

ASPA WILL HOLD a aMMtiM at 5:3 In T--7 New Car-
roll os) Tlrareday. Feb. 17. Mark Patrick fens
AJuMxaoto U.S.A. wUl eyaak oei the theory of Japa--
ste anaumisieait Ketieahi eats asd aa

CAROLINA ASSOCIATION OF RABBIS will be
holding a reception at HlSel from 3-- 5 pm Wednesday.
Come and visit with your home town Rabbi, before the
deli from .

WHY PAY BIG BUCKS for records when you can rent
them? RICHARD'S Has current
rock, )axz, new-wav- e, disco, country, and more. Also
oldies. Singles S2 per day, doubles 13.75 plus refund-
able deposit. (Rates lower for rental dub members.)
Above Jordan's on E. Rosemary St. 967-328- 3 11-- 7

Mon.-Sa- t.


